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Weekend Mass Schedule

Saturday
4:30pm - All Saints - Stuart
Sunday
8:00am - St John's in Adair
10:00am - All Saints - Stuart

Confessions - Saturdays at All Saints: 3:30

Weekday Mass Schedule

Tuesday - 5:30pm at All Saints - Stuart
Wednesday - 5:30pm at St John's - Adair
Thursday - 9:00am at All Saints - Stuart
Friday - 8:30am at All Saints - Stuart
** Friday 5:30pm Mass at St. John's
CANCELLED

Rosary - 4:05pm Saturdays at All Saints -
Stuart & 7:30am Sundays at St John's - Adair

Father Tony's
Corner

As we enter into Lent, two images from nature dominate our readings. In these images
we find the key for living the next six weeks deeply and frui�ully. The first image is that
of the desert. A�er Jesus was bap�zed, but before he began his years of public
ministry, the evangelist, Mark tells us that the Spirit ‘drove Jesus out into the desert’,
where he experienced tempta�on. Throughout the Bible, the desert is o�en referred to
as a place of tes�ng, where we experience our weakness and dependence on God.
Water and food are hard to come by there, and the temperatures and emp�ness
are oppressive to both the body and the mind. The desert is a place where our illusions
of self-sufficiency and comfort fade away. When we are in the desert, either literally or
figura�vely, we quickly realize that we need God. The desert is the opposite of
the Garden of Eden. It is the place of suffering and hardship that sin has led us to. Both
original sin and also our own personal sins have interfered with God’s plan for our lives
and for our world; they have put us in need of salva�on. The second image is the flood,



the abundance of water that cleansed the world of sin at the �me of Noah. That
ancient flood of water foreshadowed Chris�an bap�sm, the flood of grace that purifies
our souls from sin, bringing new spiritual life into the desert of our sin-damaged hearts.
Sin and salva�on: our sins, and Christ’s loving sacrifice that leads to salva�on. These
are the most fundamental aspects of our Catholic faith, and these are the themes that
should fill our hearts and minds throughout the season of Lent. The first words of Jesus
in the Gospel of Mark are mysterious: ‘This is the �me of fulfillment’. With these
words, Jesus is summing up the en�re history of humanity, the central point of which is
his own passion, death, and resurrec�on. With these words, Jesus Christ ushers in
the third and final age in this history. First there was the age of crea�on, when mankind
lived in the unbroken communion with God. This ended with original sin, which drove
Adam and Eve out of the Garden of Eden and into the desert of fallen human nature.
Thus began the second age, the age of the promise. God promised Adam and Eve that
he would send a savior, a holy king, to free the human family from domina�on by the
devil that their sin had caused. In this second age, God gradually prepared the world,
through the educa�on of his chosen people of Israel, for the arrival of that savior and
king, Jesus Christ. When Christ finally arrived, it was the ‘�me of fulfillment’, the
fulfillment of God’s promise to send that savior. In this third and final period of human
history, God actually enters into �me and space in order to rescue it from sin and
destruc�on. He does this through his incarna�on, which is extended through all �me
and space through the life of his Church. The end of this third age will yield the new
heavens and the new earth, the end of the Kingdom’s beginning, and the beginning of
its maturity. Lent is a �me to focus on essen�als, and nothing is more essen�al, in a
world obsessed with material preoccupa�ons, than remembering where we came
from and where we are going. Sin and salva�on: the sin that wounds our hearts and
our world, and the salva�on that heals - these are the great themes of Lent. Every sin
is disobedience to God’s will, a devia�on from the path of wisdom, goodness, and
everlas�ng life. Salva�on consists in returning to that path; it consists in discovering
and following, under the impulse of God’s grace, God’s will for our lives. Lent, then, is
in the first place a �me to reflect on how we have deviated from God’s will. And then
we need to confess these sins to God in the sacrament of penance, and experience
the uncondi�onal mercy of God’s forgiveness. But turning away from the wrong path is
only the first half of our Lenten journey. The second half is renewing our commitment
to follow the right path from now on. This we cannot do alone. We need
the guidance that Christ gives us in prayer and through his Church’s teachings; and we
need the strength he gives us in his sacraments. If we turn from the path of selfishness
and ask God to lead us in the path of salva�on, he surely will.

Announcements
All Saints/St John's Office Hours

Office Staff will be in the All Saints office on Tuesdays from 8:30am-3:00pm and
Wednesdays and Thursdays from 8:30am - 12:30pm.

Even though office hours are posted, it is best to call first to make sure someone is
there. Sometimes uncontrollable events prevent staff from being at the office.
515-523-1943

St. John's Lenten Fish Fry
Volunteers Needed: There will be a sign up

sheet in the back of the church for
volunteers to work at the fish fry’s and for



people willing to donate cookies or unfrosted
bars.  

St. John’s, in Adair, will be hosting a
DRIVE UP ONLY FISH FRY on

February 26, March 12 and March 26th.
Fish, shrimp, fries and a dessert

will be served from 5:00-7:00 pm.
Cost is $10 per meal.

Note: Please approach from the west
through the alley north of the parish hall.

New Member Induction
The Knights of Columbus will hold a new
member induction ceremony on Sunday,

February 28th following 10 am Mass in the
parish hall. Any practicing Catholic man is

invited to join.

Contact Wayne Nosbisch at 641-740-
0882 if you have questions.

St. John’s Easter Flowers!
St. John’s is selling Easter flowers

again this year. If you’d like to
purchase a Lily, Mum or Begonia,

please contact Monica Fagan at
641 -799-4073.

Flowers are $20, payable at time of
ordering. 

BEST LENT EVER BOOK AVAILABLE

Which one do you think will help
you become a-better-version-of-

yourself:
A.    Stop eating chocolate for 40 days

B.    Praying every day for 40 days

Join Matthew Kelly for BEST LENT
EVER this year as we take a 40-day

journey through his new book

I Heard God Laugh: A Practical
Guide to Life's Essential Daily Habit

https://www.dynamiccatholic.com/lent/best-lent-ever.html?utm_source=pardot&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=best%20lent%20ever&utm_content=011921ble%20launch%20banner


 Giving up chocolate could be helpful.
Learning how to pray will be life

changing!

An anonymous donor provided Matthew Kelly's book I Heard God Laugh during the
Christmas season for parishioners of All Saints and St. John's. If you would like one
to participate in this life changing journey during Lent, please contact the church
office at 515-523-1943 or email Tammy at allsaintsoffice@gmail.com.

All Saints & St. John's
Faith Formation Information

Face masks are REQUIRED during all Faith Formation classes

St John's Classes
meet after Mass until about 10:15

 
Next Class:
Sunday, March 14

Upcoming:
Sunday, April 11
Sunday, April 18

All Saints' First-Sixth
Grade Classes

2nd & 4th Wednesdays 6:30-7:30

 
Next Class:
Wednesday, February 24

Upcoming:
Wednesday, March 10
Wednesday, March 24

All Saints' Seventh-Tenth
Grade Classes

1st & 3rd Wednesdays 7:00-8:15

Next Class:
Wednesday, March 3

Upcoming:
Wednesday, March 17 - No
Class - Spring Break
Wednesday, March 31

St John's & All Saints' Life After Confirmation Class
This group is for Confirmed Youth through the age of 25. Classes will focus on real life Catholic
issues, topics such as dating, relationships, discernment, being catholic and politics, college life
and living a full life. Bring a friend and your mask!!!

Next Session: Sunday, March 7 at 7:00-8:30 at All Saints

Registration for Catholic Youth Camp 2021 is currently open!

The staff at Catholic Youth Camp are busy planning to make summer 2021 the most amazing
summer ever! Campers driving up to the St. Thomas More Center in Panora next June, July
and August will find new cabins, a renovated Dingman Lodge and double the number of paid
summer staff hired to ensure safety procedures are followed so everyone can have a safe
experience.

When you sign up early for CYC this summer you get:
Your choice of any week—before any of the most popular weeks fill up.
You can pay over 6 months! This is a good option for parents sending multiple kids.
The knowledge that your son or daughter is about to experience the best week of their
summer at Catholic Youth Camp!

To see what a week at CYC holds, watch our 2021 VIDEO HERE:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yALMAvxFjGA

To register or apply for sponsorship, visit to stmcenter.com!

Pope Francis proclaims
"Year of St Joseph"

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yALMAvxFjGA
http://stmcenter.com/


 
With the Apostolic Letter “Patris corde” (“With a Father’s Heart”), Pope
Francis recalls the 150th anniversary of the declaration of Saint Joseph

as Patron of the Universal Church. To mark the occasion, the Holy
Father has proclaimed a “Year of Saint Joseph” from today, 8 December

2020, to 8 December 2021.

WITH A FATHER’S HEART:
 that is how Joseph loved Jesus, whom all four Gospels refer to as “the

son of Joseph”
 

Click here to read more

 Prayers for our Parishioners & Families

Please pray for Cathy Hicks. She received word that the shadows in her diaphragm are
not tumors, thankfully. We are unaware of her MRI results, but still ask for prayers for
healing and comfort for Cathy.

Prayers are requested for LeRoy "Bud" Dill who is recuperating at the Stuart Care
Center.

Prayers are requested for Elizabeth Moreland who is recovering from nasal surgery.

Please continue to pray for Christy O'Brien's mother, Pattie Nourse Cockerham
as she continues to battle obstacles from liver transplant surgery.

Please continue to pray for Kari Cornwell, daughter of Jim and Norma Kloewer,
as she continues to battle pancreatic cancer. May God heal Kari, body and soul. May her pain
cease, her strength increase, her fears be released and may blessings, love, and joy surround
Kari and her family.

Please lift up your prayers for all those suffering from a COVID 19 diagnosis,
those who have passed away because of the illness, as well as, those who love them. Pray for
the caregivers and first responders who selflessly care for those afflicted with this relentless
virus.

We know there are many who are in need of prayer while they await a diagnosis, endure
medical treatments, those who quietly deal with a serious or even fatal condition, and those

who are afraid to go to the doctor because they fear the worst. Please remember them as well.

Mass Intentions
All Saints

Saturday, February 20: Janet James
Sunday, February 21: For the People

Tuesday, February 23: Albert & Lucille Greubel
Thursday, February 25: Albert & Lucille Greubel

Friday, February 26: Albert & Lucille Greubel
Saturday, February 27: Janet James
Sunday, February 28: For the People

http://www.vatican.va/content/francesco/en/apost_letters/documents/papa-francesco-lettera-ap_20201208_patris-corde.html


Supporting our Parishioners

The 2021 Missals are available to any parishioner that
would like to have one for personal use.

Due to the pandemic, and the Diocese of Des Moines
guidelines, missals are not allowed to be put out for general
public to use. If you, or your family, would like to have one
to bring to and from the Masses, please contact Tammy in
the office at 515-523-1943, or email
allsaintsoffice@gmail.com.

Labels will be created and books identified for any
parishioner who would like one. The labels will be a way to
prevent books from being inadvertently thrown away.

Want the daily readings? The United State Conference
of Catholic Bishops website is a great resource. Click
the date in the calendar on the right side to get the
readings.

USCCB.org
 

 
 

 Pope Francis has
released this prayer
as our world battles

this pandemic.
 

Find time daily to
give this prayer to

God.

Parishioners of All Saints and St John's are asked to
join together every Sunday at 11:15 am to Pray this prayer to

help fight the COVID-19 Pandemic

Heavenly Father, we thank you for the gift of good health and peace that we
have enjoyed for so many years. As we find ourselves in this time of crisis today,
we ask for your divine intervention and mercy to be upon each of us.
Come and guide the minds of those working to discover a treatment to the
COVID-19 virus. Grant them the wisdom, knowledge, and clarity of mind, so that
all peoples will be free from the threat of this ailment.
We also pray for the healthcare workers that are standing in the front line of this
battle. Father, we thank you for their hearts of service, putting the needs of
society before their own, generously responding to the cry of Your people. We
ask that You will grant them strength and protection. As they give of themselves
in selfless service, may You fill them with your Holy Spirit as they work to be Your
healing hands and feet.
Father, we also surrender to You all those who have been afflicted with t he
virus. Grant them Your healing grace, merciful Father, so that they may recover
swiftly and continue to be witnesses of Your love in their lives.
Mother Mary, we ask for your intercession in this great time of need. Cover each
of us with your blue mantle of protection, so that we many be preserved in good
health to continue to glorify your son, Jesus Christ. We make this our prayer
through Christ, our Savior and Redeemer. Amen.

Financial Partnership

Thanks to all who are continuing to tithe to the parish!
If you would like to donate electronically, please click - All Saints website 

All Saints / St John's Church Office, PO Box 605, Stuart, Iowa 50250
 Money that is received for St John's will be deposited into St John's account.

We are grateful to you for your unwavering support, thank you!

All Saints Partnership St John's Partnership

http://usccb.org/
http://www.stuartallsaints.org/


Sunday, February 14, 2021

Weekly Offering: $ 1,440.00
Children's Collection: $ 0.00
Building Fund: $ 70.00
E-Giving: $ 60.55

MONEY COUNTERS
Tuesday, February 23rd @ 9:00 am

Bill Clauson
Gina Ocheltree

Sunday, February 14, 2021

Weekly Offering: $ 579.00
Children's Offering: $ 0.00

MONEY COUNTERS
After Sunday Mass

Dave Richter
Sheryl Drees

2020 Annual Diocesan Appeal

The 2020 ADA is wrapping up and the new 2021 will launch the weekend of March 6 and 7th.

The remaining balance of the 2020 ADA will be due to the Diocese by March 31st, so
if you haven't contributed, please prayerfully consider doing so. The remaining balance
is paid by the church.

Thank you to those of you who have already mailed in your ADA Appeal.

You may send your ADA appeal to the office at: All Saints, P.O. Box 605, Stuart, IA 50250
or by dropping your card and contribution in the collection basket at the church.

Thank you for your generous financial support.

All Saints
5% reduced ADA Goal: $28,877
Gifts Received as of 12/28/2020

$26,685.00

Balance Due: $ 2,192

Saint John's
5% reduced ADA Goal $ 7,008

Gifts Received $ 7,577.00
GOAL REACHED!

Thank you!

The office staff uses information found in the church records management software, ParishSoft,
for both All Saints and St. John's to make the birthday and anniversary notes.

That information can be incomplete and inaccurate but when an error or missing information is
found, the staff corrects the information. If you have celebrations not listed, please kindly

notify the office by calling or emailing allsaintsoffice@gmail.com ~ thank you

Birthday Blessings 
February 20: Cole Plowman

February 21: Karey Smith
February 21: Robert Klassen
February 21: Allison Smith
February 22: Gina James
February 24: Suzy Aubert

February 24: Madeline Richter
February 24: Lauren Tigges

Kenneth & Marilyn
Ludwig

February 22, 1955



February 25: Ray Vais
February 25: Patti McAndrews

February 26: Joana Huerta

If you have things that would be helpful to see in the Bulletin,
please email Tammy at allsaintsoffice@gmail.com with your suggestion.
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